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2021 Statistics

Source: 2021 District of North Vancouver Annual Report
Our libraries are located on the traditional territories of the Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and səll̓ílwətaʔɬ/selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh), and xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) First Nations.

Their ancestors have lived here for countless generations.

We are grateful for the opportunity to connect community, share knowledge and inspire stories on unceded Coast Salish Territory.

Priority #1: Connect - Achievements

You asked... we listened!
Hello, year-round Sunday hours!

No more late fines!
Priority #2: Share - Achievements
Priority #3: Inspire - Achievements
Current Context
An Expanded Vision for NVDPL

Share Culture and Economy: Promoting Climate and Community Resilience
Questions?